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Arden Hill is an
impressive Edwardian
country residence
enviably located on one
of the most desirable
streets in an area of
Lapworth that it is
coveted for its grand
homes.
6 Ensuite Bedrooms | Fully Furnished | Bespoke
Italian Furniture | NVHR - Air Control System |
Underfloor Ground Source Heating | Wired Fire
Alarm | CCTV | Central Vacuum System | Dolby
Atmos Cinema | 4K Projector - 9 Speaker System|
Fully Fitted Gym | Heated Swimming Pool | Sauna
| Steam Room | Jacuzzi |Billiard Room | Control 4 |
Gated Entrance | 19.5 acres | Tennis Courts | Billiard
Room | 12203 ft2 1133.69 m2 |

Summary
Behind its original Edwardian façade this remarkable
country home has been completely refurbished and
extended , incorporating contemporary interiors
featuring market-leading design and technology, yet
blending seamlessly with original features from the
Edwardian period, all within generous spaces to suit
both formal entertaining and relaxed living. Sitting in
19.5 acres of parklands including a lake, paddocks and
all weather tennis court, with undulating views over the
Warwickshire countryside.

First Floor
The generous first floor landing with window seats, has
three generous suites each with dressing areas and
ensuite bathrooms.

Main Bedroom Suite

Reception Hall

The main suite is on the first floor, providing a seating
area, walk in wardrobes, large marble ensuite bathroom
and balony with sliding doors over looking the parklands.

The large panelled reception draws your eye to the rear
of the property which provides breathtaking views over
the parklands and beyond.

Second Floor

Kitchen & Family Room
The handcrafted kitchen features an island with
integrated breakfast bar, fitted Miele appliances, and
cabinetry resulting in a practical yet sophisticated
aesthetic. The sitting area is located to admire the
stunning views whilst promoting conversation, a space
for all the family to come together. Leading off the
kitchen is a second kitchen, with a large walk in pantry, a
whisky room, boot room and utility room.

Spa & Gym Area.
The amenity spaces are especially generous with a
heated pool, jacuzzi and relaxation area, gym, sauna,
and steam rooms providing an indulgent retreat within
the home. The gymnasium provides a selection of cardio
and free weight equipment, with a separate changing
area.

Drawing Room
A well appointed formal area to withdraw to.

Dining Room
The dining room is adjacent to the formal reception, the
dining room gives an excellent feel of private dining.

Billiards Room
ARDEN HILL
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Link by a glazed walkway is the study with views over the
grounds.

The high domed celiing and panelled walls make this an
impressive room in which to entertain.

Study

On the second floor is two large ensuite bedrooms, a
kitchen, a seated area for gaming.

Cinema Room
The Dolby home theatre is large enough for all the family
and with 4K projector and 9 speaker system, you won't
be disapointed.

Local Authority
Warwick District Council

Viewing Arrangements
Strictly via the vendors sole agents The Agents Property
Consultants on 01564 332 550

Agents Notes
All measurements are approximate and quoted in metric
with imperial equivalents and for general guidance only
and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure
accuracy, they must not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings
and appliances referred to have not been tested and
therefore no guarantee can be given and that they are
in working order. Internal photographs are reproduced
for general information and it must not be inferred that
any item shown is included with the property. For a free
valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure.
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Important Notice
These particulars are believed to be accurate but they are not guaranteed
to be so. They are intended only as a general guide and cannot be construed
as any form of contract, warranty or offer. The details are issued on the strict
understanding that any negotiations in respect of the property named herein
are conducted through the agent.

